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NAVAL PILOTS KILL R-BOATS

At a South Coast aerodrome, where ono of the most successful examples
of co-cperation has been achieved between the Royal Navy and R.A.F.,, an

interesting score board is kept. It records the successes claimed by a

naval Albacore Squadron which works with R.A.F. fighter Command.

The score board records 99 attacks on Gorman craft on the other side

of the English Channel in which 22 enemy vessels- were reported as definitely
sunk, one 0,3 beached, 15 as damaged and 43 as probably damaged. One flight
of the squadron has alone made 374 sorties.

"E-boat busting" has been developed by these naval pilots into a fine art.

E-boats, snail German craft equipped to lay or sweep nine and provide close

escort to German coastal convoys, arc the favourite target.

Often working in conjunction with light coasted forces, these naval pilots
have helped t make cvena night passage of the Channel a hazardous run for the

enemy*

The primary weapons of attack are a full load of bombs and a sharp, pair of

eyes. The first sign of the enemy is a faint track on the water, the wake of
the enemy vessel. At the head of this track is an E-boat or an E-boat,
sneaking up the cc. ok under the cover of shore batteries. Lack in England the

Controller will hear a cry of "Tally Ho. 1 "
on the radio and.will know that the

black-painted Abaoores of the naval squadron have gone int a silent dive

with their engines throttled back and thatwithin a few seconds a gentle pressure
on a button at the top of the throttle lever will release a stick of bombs*

Sc on bright t agues of flame flicker on the surface of the sea below them,
and pilots and observers in the Albacores crane their necks over the side to

observe results as their aircraft make steep climbing turns, away from the

enemy.

Sone tines the flash of explosive will cast into silhouette baulks of

timber, gun noun ting 3 and debris as a result of a direct hit, but more often
the shock of a near miss will spring leaks in the hull of -' he enemy craft,
disabling hi:., The wnito streak of the wake can be seen u • more, indicting,
that the target has at least been damaged. Then the streams of tracer shell

c.ne hurtling up from below as other enemy boats open fire on the Albacores#
If the shore guns also open up, or the dim silhouettes of eieny night
fighters are seen approaching, it is desirable far the Albacores to linger
no more to observe results of their attack. Back from England cones the

steady reassuring veice of control; "Hello San- Taffy here, steer 295, steer 295",
steer 295", and the pilots of the leading Albacore turns on his course and

loads the way home. An hour later a finger will rub out a figure on the score

board and write in another. The voice which gets then heme belongs to the R.A.F.
It is the "ghost voice" of Taffy, friend and counsellor of this naval Albacore

Squadron,

it'” -

ana
we have absolute confidence in that voice/it means a lot on a black night

with low. cloud", sold one of the pile ts of■the naval squadron.

the Station from which the naval aircraft operate the sound of aero-engines
is almost unceasing, for when the men of the H.ax.lk cease their day operations,
the naval pilots take over at night*

Tne naval squadron is led by Lieut. Commander S.M.F.Walsh, D.S.C.,
R.N.V.R., who with his observer, Sub-Lieutenant C* M* Patrick, R.N.V.R. ,form a

team which is dangerous to the er>env*
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One night they crossed the Channel just before dawn and, in a gale
of wind, chased two torpedo boats into Dieppe Harbour, losing the race

by only a short heath The enemy, however, docs not always escape and

they have three vessels definitely to their credit. Laconic entries
in the. leader’s log book give a graphic glimpse of the little known

work of a. navel. air squadron#

27th
Chased -40 miles by night fight e:tg « La weather

Ist Mid-channel patrol * heather B A* « No joy*

7th
Strike 8 I linesweepers S* 13oulc ;:no#

8th

Strike 2 R, heats off Calais - Little flak

10th

Returned with petroj. l.oalu (As soo- .s the aircraft
touched-down the pilot fairtwd as a result of fumes

in the cockpit,)

12th

Kotl linn seen - Boss of baneits#

NAVAL AFFAIRS
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